Interview with Frédéric Vépierre, Managing Director
of Le Fer à Cheval, Megève

Enjoy a luxury retreat with true
Alpine hospitality
True, most guests to the Fer à Cheval come for a skiing holiday, combined with a visit to the
French luxury resort of Megève. Thanks to its special character the five-star hotel offers all
the amenities you can wish for and is attracting a growing number of people throughout the
year. The Fer á Cheval unites the best of both worlds: true Alpine hospitality with natural materials, and inobtrusive luxury in its splendid rooms, suites, restaurants and facilities.
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Each of the hotel’s 53 rooms and suites is unique and invidividual, warm and welcoming with natural materials such as old wood and stone

Although we offer luxury, we have always maintained our
warm and welcoming character. The Fer à Cheval is a family
business.
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Guests to the Fer à Cheval appreciate the excellent cuisine of its traditional restaurant and its fine selection of 270 French and international wines
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The hotel’s own 450 m² spa with spacious indoor pool, sauna, hamman and seven
treatment cubicles offers everything for rest and recuperation
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In winter, the Fer à Cheval is the ideal location for skiing and other winter activities
– and the perfect place to enjoy a luxury retreat and Alpine hospitality

